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Activity fee increases for full-, part-time students
■  Students wffl pay $1250 or $20 into the activity tee, depending on the credit 

hours taken, and it indudes a portion for the student center and Sagamore.

By CHRIS RtCKETT
Staff Writer

Students registering for the fall semester 
will he paying more money for the student 
activity fee.

Paying $4 a semester last year, students 
enrolled in fewer than 9 hours will pay $12 JO

The fee for students taking nine or more 
hours a semester will be increased to $20, 
an increase of $12 or 150 percent.

At a meeting sponsored by the Office of 
Student Activities, students expressed their 
concerns about the approved fee increase.

which includes a $6J0  stipend for the proposed 
student center, and a $1 stipend for The 
Sapm ore.

Mike Wagoner, director of Student Activities, 
invited presid ing  o fficers o f  student 
organizations to discuss the fee in a meeting 
that took place after the increase had already 
been approved by the University Administrative 
Council.

The $6.50 portion of the fee would only 
cover the cost of opening the center, estimated 
at $600,000.

Wagoner said that tha amount was introduced 
now so the university could purchase furniture.

make any needed renovations and hire new 
faculty.

Timothy Langston, dean of the Office of 
Student Affaire, said he would like to see 
more student input as to the contents of the 
center.

I t ' s  my intention to have a committee of 
students to voice their opinions about what 
should go in the center.** he said.

Although all aspects of the tee woe discussed, 
most of the discussion at the May 22 meeting 
centered on the funding of the student center

Studies Student Caucus, said she was fnotrtlfed 
that the meeting had taken place after the 
fee had been approved.

‘T he  principle is that this was just thrown 
m our laps, and we didn't have a place to air 
our grievances.** said Hall-Barton, a senior

majoring in English.
A meeting similar to this one look place 

last year, at which a proposed student center 
fee was struck down.

However, Langston said scheduling the 
meeting after the fee had already been approved 
had no connection to last year's meeting results

Other students, like Robert Gottschalk. vice 
president of the Graduate Student Council, 
said the student center fee should not be a 
Hat fee to all students

“Most graduate students don’t spend much 
time on that part of campus/* said Gottschalk. 
a dental student

“Therefore, I don't think we should be 
charged the same amount." he added.

Since the center would not open until at 
not be attending IUPUI when the center opens

This is a common situation, said Herman 
Blake. Vice Chancellor of Undergraduate 
Education.

The student activity fee is allocated as follows:
• A standard fee of $5 for students enrolled 

in fewer than nine credit hours and $12.50 
for students enrolled in nine credit hours or 
more, to be allocated to various student 
organizations and projects,

• A $6.50 charge for the proposed student 
center which would share the building with 
administrative and faculty space in the old 
library after the new one is completed in 
1993.

• A $1 publications fee which will be used 
to buy a student activity page in The Sagamore 
for the promotion pf student organizations, 
campus events and features.

The thrill of victoryLearn and Shop,
Summer II conflict

be in two places at once.** said Long.
Although the dates and times for 

the Learn and Shop classes are listed 
in the course catalog. Long was 
unaware of the conflict.

T  just assumed it was like every 
other class/* she added.

Dean James East, director of the 
program, said he regrets the confusion 
caused by the conflict, but added that 
the program was not designed to fit 
into a normal summer school schedule 

The Learn and Shop program was 
not planned to articulate with classes 
in the second summer session/’ said 
East, adding that Learn and Shop 
courses haven't been offered in the 
summer since 1979 

The program, he added, is designed
• SHOP, 
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Vogel player of the year

■  Last week of courses take

place during the first week of

second summer session.

■  In addition to player of the 

year, sophomore Jamie Vogel 

set fn* school records.

After a record-breaking season, 
Jamie Vogel topped the year off by 
being named NAIA National Player 
of the Year,

I t 's  an honor 
th e  richly 
deserves, said

C M *
the School of

also selected a 
Firm Team AIL vo« "
American, set five school records 
including a .474 balling average. 92 
tats. 18 doubles, 137 total bases, 
and 70 RBIs.

She also bit seven home rum. which 
ranks as the second highest in a single

Coning sard Vogel 
bree when the team m 
“She carried us all u

always a 
sd a lift 
m with her

V ogel, a sophom ore in the

obtaining the award was not a personal 
goal during the season. She said she 
focused primarily on improving her 
hitting.

T  didn't expect it,** she said. “I was 
concentrating on more general things, 
like a higher batting average.**

Her concentration paid off in several 
ways, which included a talent for hming 
and natural leadership.

Junior Wendy Castor, a physical 
education major, said Vogd is a talented 
hitler with a good eye for the ball.

“She's a great hitter. She can hit 
anything. You can put anything in 
front of the plate, and she'll get a 
hold of it.** said Castor 

Tammy Warren, a freshman in the 
UBC. said Vogel has the type of amtude 
it takes to be a successful player.

Warren added that Vogel is always 
enthusiastic and ready to play 

“She's excited all the time. In games, 
she's always up swinging her bat way 
before it’s her turn to hit. She’s very

Stalled state budget causes uncertainty for 
Financial Aid office, students seeking aid
■  IUPUI students seeking financial aid have to wait in holding 

pattern while Democrats and Republicans wait for each other to 

give in on stale budget in the legislature's special session.

May lfr-17 in Columbia, Mo 
“We were looking form least fourth

25. Timmons said
The second problem is not knowing how much financial aid to expect.
This makes it difficult for students to make arrangements for the school 

year*, especially freshman because they are often unable to decide where to 
go to school until they have an idea of their financial aid package, he said.

Thirdly, the lack of a budget poses problems for students and the universities 
because until a budget compromise is reached, universities are unable to set 
fees, added Timmons

The Oflice of Financial Aid estimates a stale award in financial aid packages, 
said Barbara Thompson, associate director of the financial aid office.

T t (the lack of a budget) hasn't become an issue yet. Traditionally, students 
aren't notified until after Memorial Day about their final financial aid package.

Michelle Penn, a freshman in the School of Nursing, is experiencing 
problems trying to qualify for financial aid Her first problem is not knowing 
whether she will be classified as independent or as a dependent. She is also 
unsure whether she will qualify for a Fell Gram and a student loan.

She has been financially independent for four years But becausePenn 
now lives with her parents, she may be reclassified as a dependent.

If this happens, she will probably qualify for less financial aid.
All of this adds up to her not knowing how much aid she will receive for 

the year.
T  still think I'll get financial aid. The question is 'how much? ” she said.

By CHRIS RICKETT
Staff Writer

Some classes offered in the Learn 
and Shop program during the first 
summer session overlap with the first 
week of the second summer session.

Sum m er E nrollm ents Dental school joins forces with NASA space flight
■  Professors develop an experiment to explore the effect of spare 

travd on the human body and boowdated diseases.

As part of the experiment, i 
injected with chemicals that indicate

tific work.
“We want to see if there is a solution 

new bone growth before and during which will leave people with more 
he mission time and energy for intellectual

“When we re able to study the rare, pursuits “ he added
Space travel i t  not the only

for long space missions th e  shuttle mission. Space Life
Chairman of orthodontics Eugene Sciences One. waa originally approved 

Roberts and Profeswr Kin Swwnons. by NASA in 1978, but the priority 
both from the School of Dentistry. ................................ ............

bone structure  is affected  by beneficiary of the < 
weightlessness.” said Roberts.

Normally, as much as 30 percent 
of human bone tissue steadily decays 
and regenerate* within * year In a opportuniiy to ttudy bone-related 

diseases, such as osteoporo 
how to treat them,** he said.

When the shuttle returns. ( 
will tiring the rats back to IUPUI for
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TODAY
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Asnatfng wntrg tar ire Commumcrfon

m ay  29

Altar* faculty aananar m the Business Bu«tng. Room 
40BB For mom ntomtabon cal 274-2736
• KJ Chancaaor Harman B WM§ afl mean* Ota 1991 
B'nar B ran Graat American Tradtoona award at a «rwar 
in Ina honor. For ticket Information caM 844-3993.

MAY 31
• The MSAA Boys and QMa Track and Field ChamponaMp

JUNE 2
• May Cancer Stxvwor Day. an opportune* tor s««v*Qre

JUNE 10

For mom Momnation cad 2744785

JUNE 14
• The totamatti 
coffee hour at

JUNE 20
• The triad i 
W  from 6

JUNE 21

• The d-d annual U U  N * t at the Zoo wH t 
place from 6 to 10 pm Dclwta coal $3. For m 
rtOmatton cal 5302030

Visitor Information Center 
requests vohmteers sign up

Printing Facilities offers pickup, 
recycling for campus waste paper

This facility will rend a courier far the ho* during regular 
delivery Since Print mg Facilities does not have the time 
to separate different types of paper, those interested in dux 
effort need three buses -  one for newspapers, one for 
giomy-type paper such as color brochures and d id  ad 
copy, aad one for all other paper. When die box is fuU. 
call Priming Facilities. 274-3501

Employees, students can benefit 
from Kings Island discounts

"Good any-day" tickets lo Kings Island me available at 
discount prices in the University Hospital and Raggedy 
Man’s gift shops

From May 24-July 4, visitors with these tickets can get

General admission tickets are SI9. tickets for people 60 
and over are SI05O. tickets for children. 3-6. are SIOJO. 
and children, 2 and under, are free.

The Sagamore’ publishes June, 
Orientation issues this summer

7hr Sagumorr will be on die newsstand June 24 Deadlines 
for notices and classified mis is June 20 Deadline for 

vertmng is June I 
stands Aug. 19 

3456. ft* deadlines forth* is

By CHRIS RICKFTT and CHERYL MATTHEWS

IUPUI awards 4 ,000 degrees in 
Hoosier Dome commencement

US Senator Richard Lugar mid Mayor William Hudnut 
»oe among the speakers* the 22nd Commencement caocob 
in the Hoosier Dome May 12.

As the university with the largest number of Indiana 
residents. IUPUI graduated approximately 4j000 students. 
IU and Purdue University presidents. Thomas Fhrlich and 
Steven Bcering. were among the keynote speakers. For 
the fifth year. Chancel lor Gerald Bepko presided over die

Ceremony, ice cream soda] mark 
celebration for returning veterans

Chancellor Gerald L Bepko hosted festivities in the 
library courtyard in acknowledgment of veterans from 
the Persian Gulf Wm and all other wms May I 

Students Robert Fong mid Teresa A Morehead served 
Operation Desert Storm and were honored by Bepko

President Bush as die Coast Guard't only Asian-American 
Gulf Wm veteran Morehead ierved aboard the U.S.S 
Mercy as an operating room technician for two months.

Department of Education changes 
hotline for federal financial aid

The US Department of Education has changed its hotline 
number for federal student financial aid The new number 
is 800-433-3243 Hearing impaired students may use TDD 
301-360-0518. Information about financial ax! applicaliuns.

Fust national computer music 
conference set for campus

The first Computer Musk Technology conference.

The conference will take place in the IUPUI School of 
Musk's new music computer lab. from June 17-22. Far 
mare information call 274-4000 June I is the deadline to

Faculty member receives research 
award for diabetes work

Richard G. Peterson. Ph D has been awarded die 1991 
Rcsemch Award from the American Diabetes Association 

Peterson n die director of die Diabetes Research and

He received the award for his contributions lo diabetes

FHaermn received las doctoral degree from the Uwvenily 
of North Dakota in 1969

The ADA gives only one such award annually and is
considered to be its n

Soda! Work school honors 
international service workers

As part of its 13th annual summer project, the Schuoi 
of Social Work recognised the service of 14 human service 
professionals in a ceremony which look place May 6 in 
the fourth Door commons in the school

Spanning from the Pacific Run to Eastern Europe, they 
arrived m Indianapolis for a three-week orientation to 
Indiana living. They will leave for Washington. D.C.. to 
jom participants from other cities to wind up the summer 
program

Indiana teachers average sixth 
highest income in United States

has the sisth highest average teacher salary in the nation.
In an Hides dneiuped by the Indiana Fiscal Policy insntute. 

Indiana rates 190.1. 14 points above die national average 
Michgan was highest with 205.4. In last place wm North
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Country Club of 
Indianapolis

Taking applications for parttim e waiters 
and waitresses days or evenings. 

Hiring for summer and fall positions. 
W illing to work around student 

schedules. Excellent pay.
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Fitness fair offers
for, but not limited to. non traditional 
undents who may not have time to 
lake classes at the main campus by 
offering classes at malls across the 
city.

"Regular classes in the summer 
sessions are so intense that students 
often have little lime to study." he 
said

He also pointed out that Learn and 
Shop students are given information 
packets with course dates and an 
csplanation of withdraw! and refunds.

Some uudents, like Cindy Davis, 
were aware of possible conflicts but 
enrolled in a Learn and Shop and 
Summer II course anyway.

I 'm  a senior, and I’m just trying 
to finish up." said Davis, a journalism 
major.

Til only miss one class (in Summer 
ID.” she added.

Carolyn Blackwell, who teaches a 
learn and Shop course at Glendale 
Mall, notified East when one of her 
uudents brought the problem to her

secretary said (hat students 
should have been aware that Hmx 
and times were published and that 
full refunds would be given no later 
than May 17." said Blackwell, a 

East has since said he would help 
students with this schedule conflict 
on an individual basis to obtain a 
refund.

"If there are any problems students

■  Eighth annual Fitness Fair 
hosted 30 exhibitors who gave 
out heaWwefeted information.

The idea for die fitness fair onpnaacd 
in the School of Nursing, said Carol 
Nathan, dean of faculties 

“An employee in the School of 
Nursing. Dorothy Metcalf, said we 
should promote health with all the 
health-related activities and have one 
day a year to give people information 
and to test for various things." said 
Nathan associate dean of faculties.

One eshibitor handing out that free 
information was the Disabled Student 
Organisation

The DSO attempted lo show visitors 
life from the disabled point of view, 
said Yochevcd Samson, a graduate 
student and the DSOs liaison 

In addition to closed-captioned 
television and an activities table, the 
organisation had visitors attempt to 
maneuver a wheelchair.

“We're trying to get people to try 
the wheelchair to see what it's like," 
said Dave Carlisle, a member of DSO 
and a freshman in mechanical 
engineering. "If we could educate 
just one person, it's worthwhile.” 

On the other side of the fair, private 
(Jipcc leather and a part-time instruct! * 
in the Division of Continuing Studies, 
Chuck Mason showed how fitness 
and health can be achieved through 
dancing — in this case, the cha-cha

■  After a year under one roof, counselors and administrators say 
they befieve they have met many goals and are nearing others.

the requirements of the school, we 
certify them Thai's what we are all

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff wm*

Celebrating its flrat anniversary, the 
Undergraduate Ednranrm Center has 
set higher goals for itself in helping 
students achieve academic excellence 

"The thing I am most concerned 
about is that win1? they are here, 
they have a reasonable chance lo 
succeed." said Scott Evenbeck. 
associate vice chancellor for the UEC. 

Far approximately 2.000 of the 8.000

was achieved in terms of transferring 
to the school of their major, he added. 

"Once we know a student has met

about.' said Evenbeck.
He attributes the progress UEC has 

made to bringing separate units 
together and having uniform policies 
and procedures

Sandra L. Pfeiffer, a counselor in 
UEC. agreed.

"I think because there were three 
separate populations that we were 
counseling before, we had lo rethink 
and relearn how to deal with each 
population.” she said.

"What we finally have is

that constitute even-handed treatment 
of students." Pfeiffer added

Evenbeck also said a formal 
agreement between the UEC and 
students helped achieved success by 
committing the students and the faculty 
to academic excellence.

Calling the UEC a place of 
experimentation, Evenbeck said they 
try out different strategies with the 
goal always being to serve the students.

"We tinkered throughout the year 
with how to best do registration." 
heujd.

Last August, the UEC tried 
registration in the Lecture Hall. In 
November, it moved back to the 
Union Building

"In January, we decided a hybrid 
worked best — some at Cavanaugh 
Hall and some here and run a shuttle.”

he added
Now. the UEC is using the telephone 

system to register students 
’ Whm we have done is By something 

different each time and modify it. 
gradually evolving portents that serve 
students best.” Evenbeck said.

While he said most of the goals 
they set last year have been met. some 
goals still remain just out of reach 

"A lot of people have not yet 
declared a major. We have a task 
force working to help those students 
choose majors We don't want them 
to make premature choices, but we 
don't want them to drag it on and 
on.” Evenbeck said.

In setting goals for the coming year. 
Evenbeck said he would like to sec 
UEC in the role of helping faculty 
in other schools And ways students

can succeed more.
In addition, senior counselors are 

working on four projects designed 
lo And improved ways lo use resources 
lo serve the students. Evenbeck said.

One resource the UEC put to use 
is student merMars who help students 
become a community on campus.

"We're here to help students make 
the transition from high school to 
college, whether it be tutoring or just 
being someone k) talk to about personal 
problems." said LeVesler Hobbs, non- 
degree graduate student

On the drafting table for the UEC 
is a bulletin for the center.

“I want a bulletin that will tell about 
the things students need to know, 
but also has course descriptions for 
the Am couple of levels of classes," 
Evenbeck said

are having, we will work with the 
Bursar's Office lo get them a refund,” 
said East, adding that the bursar had 
the Anal decision

Although this is not a large problem, 
said East, working with the Office . 
of the Registrar to set up a process : 
of informing students of these conflicts I 
would be a good idea.

"I’ll nacd to spend more time ; 
working with the registrar to alleviate : 
future problems." he said.mumm

Does >bur Heart Good
American Heart Association

Vogel REAP TheSagamore LOOK* COURT
4 1 2  N .  N e w  J e r s e y

place in (he tournament.” Coning said.
IUPUI won its first game of the 

tournament against Centenary 
University 4-0. but lost iu neat two 
games to Kennesaw Stale. 5-4, and 
Empona State. 3-1, which eliminated 
them from the tournament.

Vogel said (he learn was dtsappumied 
with its performance m the tournament 
because they did not play as well as 
they could have.

"I know everybody wanted to do 
better in national*. We should have 
won against Kennesaw Stale. Once 
we lost that game, the tournament 
was pretty much over.” she said.

Vogel, who resides in Monticcllo. 
Ind. and graduated from Twin Lakes 
High School, said she is looking 
forward lo a strong season neat year.

Other players returning fur (he Lady 
Metros next year will be Castor, a 
First Team All-American, and junior 
Mary Murphy, majoring in physical 
education and a Second Team All- 
American selection.

"We should be really good neat 
year, since we're only losing three 
people." said Vogel.

A natural leader with her hitting 
prowess. Vogel, a left fielder, said 
her outspoken personality assisted her 
in verbally leading her team.

"I tried to be a leader.” she said.
Vogel has kind woids fa  her conch. 

Nick Kellam. dean of the physical 
education school

She said she respected him because 
he emphasised working together as

1  really like him as a conch He

Guitar Lessons
[tMOSlGiHeiiLf by IUPUI Instructor

string msTOusraxr specialists Rob Swaynie
With copy of this ad

all strings and accessories
are 50% off

911 Broad Ripple Avenue 
2554411 255-3600

R iv e ip o in te
apartments

AFFORDABLE .CONVENIENT. COMFORTABLE

*1.2.3 Bndroom 
•Free Shuttle Service 
*9-12 Month Leeeee 
•Laundry Facilities

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Pad
•Cable TV ready
•Extra Large Walk-m Closet
•Starting al $379 per month

15

said Vogel.

Take your heart 
to court.

M •r on a bike ride 
Or out lor a jog

our sport, vigorous 
n help keep your 
by

Whatever y 
exercise ca 
heart heaiti

g?%  American Heart 
^ ^ A s s o c i a t i o n

FURNISHED
•Student Floors Available 
•Free Cable TV and HBO 
•All Utilities Paid including phone 
•Starting at $195 / person / month 
•Short term leases available

C a ll (317)638-9866

1150 N White River Parkway 
Weal Drive. 

Indianapolis 46222

Leasing Hours . Mon - Fri 9 -6
h Sat 10-5

•1st Month's Rent, Good 
through August 31,1991,1 per 
lease, 9 month minimum

0
F
F

Located adjacent to the Lockerbie Historic District across from Lockerbie Marketplace, 
(O’MaJias) and S i  Mary's Church, and a sUort walk from Market Square Arena and M onu
ment Circle.

1 and 2 bedroom units offering 900 to 2000 square feet 
New Orleans Style porches overlooking an elegant courtyard and 

gazebo.

THE M A S M C H U O T T S
400 Block of Massachusetts Avenue

Located in the art gallery district of Massachusetts Avenue just four blocks from Monument
Circle.

Covered rear porches overlooking an elegant courtyard and gazebo.

THE GLENCOE
627 N. Pennsylvania Street

Located across from the American Legion Mali and Scottish Rite Cathedral in the heart of 
downtown.

1,340 square feet of 2 bedroom/2 bathroom homes.
Convenient parking area in the rear of the building.

MARTENS
315 N. Senate Avenue

Located within strolling distance of the American United Life Tower, the State Capital Build
ing. IUPUI and the Hoosier Dome.

1 and 2 bedroom flats and townhomes 
New appliances including microwaves and dishwashers

"THE SHAMROCK
24-38 E. Kelly Street

(com er of Raymond & Keystone)

1 and 2 bedrooms

THE LODGE
829 N. Pennsylvania

Across from The Marion County Library

Fully restored I bedroom apartments

All properties are downtown and are restored. All properties have intercom/securtty systems 
and all are furnished with hardwood floors.

For rental Information calli
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Opinion

Sagamore *“■
Pictures of 

Controversy
Monroe County's battle with the First Amendment raises 

constitutional questions for Hoosiers

Once again the bounds of First Amendment rights are being tested.
Surprisingly, when most people in Indiana should be concerned, they 

don't seem lobe.
IU student Richard Schultz was ordered to surrender to authorities by 

May 24 the photographs he took of a Little 500 party that got out of 
hand.

Schultz watfovering the festivities at the Vanity Villa apartments as a 
photographer for the IU yearbook Arbutus and also provided the picture 
that was published in the Indiana Daily Student on April 22.

The Monroe County prosecutor sought the court order because he felt 
the photos would aid in the prosccutioo of those students not already 
charged in the incident.

There are two disturbing questions raised by this case that the citizens 
of this stale should want answered.

First, do they really want the press to be forced into a situation where it 
is merely an extension of law enforcement agencies?

By allowing the prosecutor to compel a photojournalist to surrender 
unpublished pictures taken by an individual working expressedly in that 
capacity, the danger of this happening is certainly there.
: Secood, and perhaps more importantly, are the citizens of Indiana willing 
jo risk the far more damaging effects of limiting the freedom of the press 
to cover newsworthy events than the damage dooe to property and injuries 
inflicted on the Bloomington police officers?
; As you attempt to answer these questions for yourself, we suggest that 
you remember the following facts involved in this situation.

The Bloomington Police Department itself had video equipment taping 
the scene, and it caught most of the acts of vandelism and violence.

The prosecutor has already been given photographs taken by another 
freelance photographer, who was also shooting the scene at Varsity Villa.

The photograph printed in the April 22 issue of the Indiana Daily 
Student, a picture that was taken by Schultz, was instrumental in bringing 
charges against two individuals.

Clearly, with the police video, the pictures voluntarily submitted, and 
Schultz’s published photographs, the prosecutor had enough evidence to 
proceed with filing charges against some of the perpetrators.

With skillful police work and the pressure the prosecutor can exert on 
those already charged to name the others involved, the value of Shultz's 
remaining photographs will be marginal at best. Certainly they will be of 
far less value than the cost settling such a precedent would entail, namely, 
reducing journalists’ ability to get the whole story by protecting the 
identity of their sources.

We ask that everyone in the IUPUI community consider these aspects 
of this situation and answer for themselves what price they are willing to 
pay to ensure that a few rowdies get the punishment they deserve. To 
ask. “Is it worth it?”

We think that it is not.

JOEY MERRILL

The making of Reverend Al
Columnist says the black community needs leadership, not opportunism

T.
e hat to to individual* who claim they represent (he New York believe that the tune for the likes

it of kudo* black community and yet do nor live up to of Al Sharpion has paued. tahapt Sas amrenea*
from portions of the Mack community today solid values. One ought to become a leader of resulted from then having to feel the wrath of

numerou* rariaDy motrvtoed incidents and violent 
da nunsaauum which occurred during Shannon's

Reverend Al Sharpion of New York. of concrete accomplishment* The Washington Another positive signal, weak a* « may be.
la the era of civil rights, the Mack leader Post reported in March of 1990 that Sharpion i u coming from the existing black leadership

organization, the National Youth Movement. Fact: only two black leaden have dared »promoted Christian behavior and unity 
the Mack community in order to promote changes 
which would provide equality far Macks Today, room with a telephone and a transient t 
a Mack leader's iou*e may easily become Of course, having a small office does

r been anything more than a single

in the case of Sharpion The clarity of purpose 
seems lo have been smeared a bit. to the point 
that Sharpion can claim lo be the victim of 
some sort of elaborate conspney aimed at 
besmirching 'leaden" like himself 

Wilbert Tatum, publisher of the Amsterdam 
Newt, a Mack New York newspaper, offered 

adersMp 
r of Mack

leadership He was far He wore jogging suns. 
He wore a medallion and gold chain And the 
unforgivable of unforgivable*, he had processed 
hair.

It is possible that the media is id Manse for

h is also possible that all the individuals. Mack 
and while, who listened to and believed A) 
Sharpson't message are to blame. The real 
question at hand it Have we come to expect

DINESII D’SOUSA

been aMe to point to anything actually produced 
by Sharptons organization

If an organization can be manipulator! for 
the purposes of opportunism by such a leader, 
then surety so can the color of Ms skin No 
longer are individuals allowed the luxury of 
supporting a 'leader'' simply through allegiance 
to skin color When whites do this, it is called 
raasm (e g . the Ku Klux Klani Many Macks 
have found themselves following anyone 
proclaiming himself a "Mack leader." with the 
emphasis on 'Mack,'* as a result of a solely

The good aews is that (here it opportunity 
for changing this demagogic, harmful trend 
m race relations The Doth Newt polled white* 
and blacks in New York at the height of 
Sharpson't heyday and discovered that the 
majority of the public believed Sharpion was

political system Mayor David Duldas of New 
York, after being called a "liberal hypocrite" 
by Sharpton. tried to defend Mmsetf. telling 
New Yorten that Sharptons beat aaa  is taking 
"good copy " Congressman Major Owens. D- 
NY, also supports this si

fthat New York went through in order to 
jndemand that not all self-professed "Mack 
cabers" are true block leadership7 The answer 
o this question can only come from the Mack

Editor's note: Joey Merrill t column mat 
distributed fry The Rmm Syndicate, a program 
of the Madison Center for Education

Western culture is under attack
Writer says that multi-cultural curricula produces ethnic and gender resentment

as yean. UA universal** have World countries Non-Western oouancs ta c  certaniy produced new activists for drversay. whose patsnne from lobbied for auch courses, angrier and mote
»ttoong outturn of aruaun sgnna Unrwudea ate aow declaring. in «ir words peat books, great art. and grot ideas But Che the civil rights of feminuusl and gay nghts biaer toward their own culture
tad standards of Wanton culture, of noma and Stanford Afh>- American Studns modem acovnrs *e nor uncreated in a serious movements, are looking to other cultures to As a native of India, who is now a UA
g to StanfonTsdectoion to replace professor Claytwme Canon, that The age of study of the Bhagsvad Gita, of Confucuut. find aheraaiives to what they see as whuc resident. I hope that cultural exchange and
curriculum" with multi cultural the wtn* male is over We are increasingly of the Koran Sun Tzu is too militaristic, male cokmialitt norma, specifically, they look understanding will someday be conducted with
Amdst chants of “Hey hey. bo confronted with a multicultural environment. Rabindranath Tagore r* too spiritual. Jorge for affirmation of their values and identity greater honesty, sincerity and mutual respect

ho. Wcsaera cutenct get to go." Stanford and M's not enough juat to ter minorities m Lins Barge is K
t. and indoor The aoaeiy a gang to have to change do these Third World leaders say about 

nford has begun to recognize that, and cotomnham, about w*jmen'» rights. abou mown.
» productions of everybody else is wascMnf donely " about homophobia? of other cultures. They only emerge, and this House policy analytt. it a research fellow a

. hmiaiili and natives of Thnd What » gomg on here? Here m the structural dilemma; Many of the u the political objective of the activists who the American Enterprise Institute.

IN YQIJR OPINION .
Do you think IU student photographer Richard Schultz should be forced to give his Little 500pictures to die prosecutor?

LINCOLN COPLEM
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Sports________________
Softball team sets IUPUI records
■  Winning its ninth straight District 21 
title, the Lady Metros advanced to the 
second round of the national tourney.

By AMY WEIDNCR

This tournament represented the Metros' ninth 
consecutive trip to the nationals.

Three players earned national recognition
* Sophomore Jamie Vogel, in the Undergraduate 

bfcjcauon Center, earned the title of NA1A National 
Player of the Year

• Vogel and junior Wendy Castor, a junior in 
physical education, were named First Team All-

• The Metros compiled an undefeated 200 record
in District Competition. They had a 22-6 record 
against NCAA teams.

• Coach Nick Kellum became the first IUPUI :
n 500 g l His c

After finishing a 50-9 regular season, the Lady 
Metros softball team placed ninth in the NAIA 
National Tournament in Columbia. Mo . on May 
16-17.

Winning die first game 4-0 against Centenary 
University, IUPUI was then defeated 5-4 and 3-1 
by Kenneuw State and Empona Stale. Those losses 
eliminated the Metros from the tournament

“We started the tournament strong, but we just 
couldn't maintain that level." said outfielder Kim 
Wright, a junior in the School of Science. “We 
were the best team there, and we could have won 
it all But we beat ourselves with errors."

Those defensive errors were lUPUI's downfall. 
Wright added

“We thought we had a chance to get farther. All 
of the teams were fairiy equal. We should have 
won the Kennciaw game, and we weren't mentally 
inlo the Emporia State game." said sepond base 
player Muffy Murphy, a junior in the School of 
Physical Education

• Murphy was selected lo the Second All-American

*We all worked together. Everything seemed to 
Pooh at du end."

— Freshman Tammy Warran

Throughout the season, several school records 
fell and others were set as players reached higher 
levels of performance.

• Vogel set five school records including banmg 
average, hits, doubles, total bases, and RBlv

• Castor achieved .406 fanning average and now 
owns the school record for runs scored with 67.

at .348. She struck out only once and 
one fielding error all season.

• Pilcher Kim Duncan, a junior majoring in physical 
education, hurled a 28-7 record this season, tyin|

record is now 518-134.
Freshman Tammy Warren, in the UBC. said the 

Metros accomplished nearly all their goals set at 
the beginning of the season.

“We all worked together. Everything seemed lo 
peak at the end.“ she said. “We set a goal to hit 
.350 as a team "

The Metros finished slightly under that goal at
.313.

Considering the team will return three All- 
Americans and lose only three seniors —■ Jenny 
Edwards. Monique Murga. and Dawn Nickel I — 
to graduation, the future looks bright for next year, 
said Wright.

There's still going to be a lot of talent on the 
team. Just seeing what nationals was like makes 
us want to get it all together for next year.” shg 
added.

“We've got some good recruits coming in. so 
we should be really good.” said senior Hcethcf 
Coning, a physical education major.

The Lady Metros will return next season to defend
l District 21 championship and to win its 10thto Distrit 

straight d a title.

Metros ends season 23-19, 
falls in district tournament
■  Despite losing to Huntington College. d>d T f j *  jf .t* . ,n *** r'm

IUPUI
SCOREBOARD

Men’s Baseball
District 21 Tournament

106, and lU-Southeast, 106. in the district J J j  Mct™ to • £ * * £ * £ * * 5/8 Huntington 10 In Round 
IUPUI 6

tourney the Metros set five school records. Huwinr«>,,We had the jitter* early in the game.” Steelier 5/8 IU-Southeast 10 Losers Bracket 
IUPUI 6said. ‘Those errors in the beginning set the 

B , OREO TAYLOR tone for the rcsl of the tourney ”
Starr wmor The Metros tied it up at 3-3 in the fourth

The IUPUI baseball team improved its performance ™ * lnthetunth

21 tournament loss. Junior Sean Schnarter and sophamoreSleve 
The Metros entered the touraey seeded 7th and Baumgane came in for relief 

fell in the opener against Huntington College. 6- Cunningham said that the Metro pitching staff 
4. However, the team failed to redeem itself in gave up a lot of hits and often fell three behind 
the losers bracket, falling to lU-Southean. 6-4. jn the count, which gave the advantage lo the 

Despite those losses, the high points outwetglf® hitters • 
the low as the team set five school records, and ___  
nearly quadrupled last year s six wins, ending tins * do" “  U‘eB‘ 
season at 23-19 than we did. Their pitcher. Sean Lewis, just 

The Metros set a school record in team defense t**  command of our hitters." Cunningham said, 
percentage with a .948 average, and junior second Lewis ended up 13-0 on the season and made 
baseman Jason Parker set a school record with a the all-district team.
.983ivm p Huntington Coach Mtk* Frame laid (he M om 

Junto, puc to  Mil; a u d o .. .  majonn, in ^  carfy la W  faoc, Hd he felt 
with four. his team, who lost to Goshen in the third round.

”1 was excited to tie the record, even though 1 played a little more agressively than IUPUI. 
didn't know it until the season was nearly over,” The loss moved the Metros into the loser's 
said Shadoan. who finished at 4-0. bracket to face (U-Souiheasi. who delated IUPUI 

Teammate Jason Siecher. a sophomore in the three of four regular season games 
School of Physical Education, set a IUPUI record Sophomore pitcher Pat Heck started and led 
waft 15 strikeouts axaitut Mnian College on Aonl the Metros lom eariy 4-0 lead, bu the momentum 
29 ^  ^  Apn quickly shifted to the Grenaidera.

1  feel good about breaking the record.” said *wnw runs ***?• ** 
Stecher. who ended the season at 3-8. I t  was just « ™??fderS 10 ** nexl round tnd

a  t o * .

P We had a great year.” said Cunningham "We ^'dw^hwnpionship 
performed well for a team that won only six games panc loil w No , | Anderson University.

W om en ’s  S o ftb a ll
District 21 Tournament
5/3 Anderson 0 

IUPUI 5

5/3 Tii-Statc 0 
IUPUI 3

5/4 Indiana Wesleyn 0 
IUPUI 10

5/4 Once I District 21 Final 
IUPUI 3

Bi-District
5/8 St. Francis 2 In Game 

IUPUI 5

Sc Francis 8 2nd Game 
IUPUI 9

Nationals- Columbia, MO.
5/16 Centenary 0 

IUPUI 4
5/16 Kennesaw State 5 

IUPUI 4

5/17 Eiirooria State 3 
IUPUI I

On May 8. the Metros faced 2nd seeded and next year, the Metros will win 38 games. 15 
No. 13 Huntington College, a team that IUPUI better than this season

WE LOVE 
STUDENTS....
That's why we offer YO U the best for less at THE 
HERM ITAG J^fl^tfM ENTS ii

EN JO Y- * /
Ta I Idled leases to fit yo 

+■ Swimming pool

m
S s

Vc 
C/<

We offe^J & 2 
and pay 
hot & col 
trash and

The Herm artm en ts
247-8436

Ask for A llison

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

Turk Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of ihc main campus Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, land
scaped lawns

Utilities arc furnished In the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Apartments
1 Bedroom 1289“
2 Bedroom -$313-1345“
3 Bedroom $362-

K«y -With Basements 2 Bedroom $243-1290’
-Includes All Utilities 3 Bedroom $272-$325*

—Indudes Heat and Water 4 Bedroom $305 - $342*

(317) 635-7923

ShonCandTaioeTS
Located on North Meridian Street, Shore! and Towers Is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is in dose proximity to 
IUPUl s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timely access to 
their classes.

At ShoreUnd, your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
dty bus route & intercampus shuttle are 
at Shordand's door. Off-street parking 
and rental car pons are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

)92S-3420

A^jmWrUlna

• TAKE THE NEXT STEP •

materials that wM docry and 
concha* DOOMS and UAJUCC7 

YOUt SOUS K) MOWCCWI 
EWriOYTB

v^ R N  TO

Introductory flights 
make great glmlll

Surprise someone 
with a flight over 

downtown or your 
choice of 

destination.
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Leisure
Ancient language 
found in tribal masks 
at Herron Art School
■  Artist uses buttons, and

By KYU BARNETT

s r r . 2
w life A ,

Both Davit and

to pick up the old African symbol* 
with the pfayfulam of ■ child pitying 
with loyt.

loti history.
Juitapoaed with Davn’ work. Caret 

White's pastels are charming and

la Whecs p*ciurav pyramids appear 
nest to tract homes with eyes and

on-paper works of White 
Davis' latan masks and photographs 

combine African history and 
contemporary concents by using

in "Blue-Eyed House Watching 
However. White's dream 

playgrounds don't offer the viewer 
any participation into While's surreal 
subdivisions. A person looking at 
While s pastel works is reduced

Performance artist 
displays emotion, not 
political interests
■  Beverly Roche shows 
her unique artistic styles in her

floors of the gallery. The test had to 
do with electroshock therapy

Currently. Roche is working on

Roche is 
Roche, a junior majoriag ia 

anthropology, is one of the few 
performance artists ia the city.

There art a tot of people here 
with the ‘Big Fish' complex," Roche

point of view
Another project highlights women 

and their body image. Roche's subject

St's dream world.
bns of electronic material to comb 
die two wortde-

la "Urban Mask 412." Davis u

waking up from a strange dream trying is an interesting contrast and a 
to fit the fragments together worhtwhile exhibit.

Bui White » unable to connect (he Davis and White s work will be 
loose fragments She does not give on display at the Herron Gallery 

images of buildiags and people, enough of heraetfloAe viewer, leaving through

The viewer ia I

program at Broad Ripple High School 
"I fell limned by my age." Roche 

said "Girt actors we looked upon 
as bimbos "

After high school. Roche stopped 
acting for five years.

She returned 10 the stage in the 
summer of I WO. as Estelle in Jean 
Paul Sartre't No Eui at the now- 
defunct Brand X Gallery 

Roche t Tint performance art event 
was in February IWI at the 431 
Gallery's "Homier Erotica" show.

but she is wary of her work being 
labeled m political, or as being "left" 
or "right ".

Roche said her material comes from 
emotion and not from any political

relationships, but in performance an. 
the idea is central.” Roche said 

Roche hat been examining die 
works of performance artist* such as 
Karen Finley and Laurie Anderson.

i like The two at
x unclew of the vi

‘genesis’ portrays writers’ contemporary views
■  Artifts and writers of thr spring edition d  genets offer 
irodem. insightful prose, poetry and alwork, reviewer says.

By STACEY MCARTHUR With fewer than a 100 entries 
received for the spring issue. Shew 
said her goals for the fall issue will

Originated in 1972. die magazine cut j* •• ^  %aMj_ Books
literary -wards lU ff hopes 

This yaw gtn n u  placed thud in receive essay* and nonfiction writings 
the literary magazine of the year )n the future 
compatuion by the Indiana Collegiate The spring issues included no non 
Praia Amoctwioa. fiction entries, but busied a variety

Jehr Shew, a senior ia the School of an work, poetry, and prow 
of Ubend Am and co-ed** <4 grmau. Mod wntu* and anwork woe about 
m happy with the spnag edition of aew societal problem*
(he magazine. Linda Bond, a senior in liberal arts

There was a real mce balance of and co-ed** of jenrsu. wro«e a poem 
an and written material We try to and prow in this issue, both of which 
match die two. and dm lime it worked concerned issues on many y oung 
out well." the swd. people’s minds today

The prase, eroded The Other Snk." The

who it tiniggliag with her sexuality 
When her band plays a gig at a 

lesbian bar and she notices a gut she 
is attracted lo. she must confriH b *  
feelings and decide whether or not 
to pursue this encounter 

Bond did a good job of showing 
die girl's confusion 

She describes die young woman's 
uneasiness when talking to her keibtan 
friend in die following lenience 

"My smile slipped -way. leaving 
my face wondering what to do," wrote 
Bond

In her poem. 'The Golden Years.”

and left me in charge? Silly question 
Mom did "

Nest to the poem is artwork by 
Fwideh Peacock, a senior in the Herron 
School of An. entitled, "Portrait of 
an Old Mart '

work and (he poem THE DAY I S to p  S m oking .

Writing about the distance that can 
come between man and wife. Page, 
a sophomore majoring in history.

The poem a  well written and honest 
and is very show ing in detail 

The tension is shown in the following 
passage which ends the work

'Lordly, he peers over his paper 
battlements to engage her eyes; she 
retreats meekly into her coffee cup " 

The entries touch imporum issues

usually sensitively written Insight u 
not lacking in these young artists 

Students are encouraged lo submit 
entries for the fall.. Mora information 
is located in "Ivitation to Artists and 
Authors.” in genesis

j a t n u c .frfvVS
v k i s  ( i / /
◄ r P R j p i n

2 0  P o in t  
Safety Inspection

With Oil and Filter Change 
And Lubrication 

ncludes 5 Quart Valvoline Oil 
GM Oil Filter

1 )Ch«ck Brake Condition
2 (Check Shocks Condition
3 (Check Exhaust Condition
4 (Check Drive Belt
5 (Check All Hoses
6 (Check Tire Wear
7 (Check Lights

11 )Check Trammel** for Leaks
12 (Check Engine tor Leaks
13 (Check Differential for Leaks
14 (Check CV Joints
15 (Check CV Boots
16 (Check U Joints
17 (Check Restraint System

8 (Check Heater & AC Condition 18 (Check PCU System
9 (Check Battery & Cables 19 (Check Wiper Blades
10 (Check Clutch Adjustments 20 (Check Coolant Condition

SB
NO APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY

MyrSnugB
151 0  N. MERIDIAN 8T. 

_______ M S- 4 8 3 8 _______

T he 1991 
LSAT

Be Prepared. 
Kaplan Is.

Take the LSAT course that gets more 
students into law school than all other 
books, tutors, or prep courses combined 
Your future in law rests on the next call you 
make. Call Kaplan or take your chances

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 
317/ 2) 1-3910

*  STANLEY H . KAPLAN <
J L  lake Kaplan Or lake Your Chances '  
begin on 6 /1 0  A 7 /3 0  fo r th e  P e ll

Ploy it Smart 1
Get proofreading of your ma)or written assignments 
and/or term papers for misspellings, grammatical A 

punctuation errors, or uninspired style.

Enclose payment of $ 1.00 per page 
(for no more than 10 corrections per page) 

$15.00 maximum charge.
Alow 1 week for maBng ft return 

Educational Proofreading Senr 
415 Sedgwick 

Richmond. In. 47374 
For more info cal 317-935-1149

w  Basketball Courts

w  Volleyball Courts

*■ (Swimming P o o l

w  Jogging Track

w -1-2-3 Bedroom  Apts.

w  G arages &  Fireplace* 
Available

10 Minutes to IUPUI

Call About Our 
Current Specials

47th & Georgetown
(SlblMl Xbinglon A,B.)

2 9 9 -0 4 6 4



Services Help Wanted

Classified Ads
For Rent

Laserword typlng/rssums 
H M uitOiw . Not just another 
fypr* service Desktop puMahing 
'Integrating text and graphics 
Typeset resumes, your choke*

Cash for your clothe*. We pay 
immediate cash for womens’ 
clothing, costume jewelry and 
accessories Currant styles onlyl 
Annie s Apparel Resale Shop. 5456 
Cast Washington St. 356-6749

Ora at opportunity for downtown 
living at Raeisilk. Two bedroom. 
2 bath. Mng room, fireplace, pool. • PREGNANT?,

I  • PRCGMMCr rfnusMncN T0 ' J wtExs I
i*OURR«vaCWSMK

LCaeEDGVMECOlOQaTS

45fSH,',QT- 1

For Sale

products at home. Call for 
information. 504-641-8003 EXT. 
6839. (1)

Art Students Hourly rate paid 
to talented individual who has a 
flair lor conveying hair stlyes In a 
broad-line graphic form for use 
In educational publications. Call 
Tammie. 638-3130 to show

parking, $800/month. 293-7966

Wanted

Personals

Washington Township Schools 
Community Tennis Program 
1801 E. 86th. Indpis.. IN 46240

1991 Summer Classes 
and Day Camps 

AT
NORTH CENTRAL 

HIGH SCHOOL
CMMr*n<ba0NnS« at 1 !/*) 

and Adults
Call 259-5377 for

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
Yaarty Chack-ups, low cost, 
birth control davicas

system, rack, remote. 9269106.

is It true ... Jeeps for $44 through 
the U.S. Gov’t? Call for facts! 
504-649-5745 Ext. *6839

$100. hards. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. 
(1) 805 962-8000 EXT. S-7990.

six stall house bam. 4 1/2 acres 
plus three bldgs. North of 116th 
and Ditch Rd. Centered on 140 
acres of prime property, offered 
by retired physician. Call 844-

Need help with Infant triplets, light 
housekeeping (maybe). Pay 
negotiable. Call 845-9123. (1)

Blue jeans job. Just 10 min. north 
of campus. Entry level full and 
part-time (days). Claims auditors 
(noninsurance) and general office 
workers needed Applicants must 
be hardworking, accurate and 
possess strong math skills. 
Excellent opportunity for college 
students. $4 75 926-4036 ask 
for Julie. (1)

Swimming Instructors needed:

good pay. Lifeguard training, first- 
aid. CPR and WSI very helpful. 
Call Shari (317) 773-7399. (1)

Have you RECOVERED from a

At Indiana University Medial Center, the Institute of Psychiatric Reiarch is seeking 
volunteers far t study of imipoUr iferthe disorder (myor depression).
To qualify, applicants must be:

11 sudioDy dugMud with ReufTent Unpoiar Depression (2 or more episodes).
2) currently mood stable and m good physiol bokk.
3) available for a raraber of research voits over a 6 - 8 week period 

(mduding 2 • 3 overnight hospital studies).
4) willing and able to discontinue anti-depressant mediation for 4 - i  weeks 

(done only with physician approval and closely supervised by research stall).
[Volunteers will be PAID for participation in
1/ intmdtd, call 017) 274-8821 ml request information on 

PLEASE NOTE: Tha is NOT

overnight hospitals
n on Ugmifos Stagy <2

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

FOR PROJECT SECRETARY 
AT APARTMENT COMPLEX 
PERMANENT PART-TIME 

WEEKEND HOURS

Typing
Word Processing

Professional
Dependable

B E A  G O O D
■ m ill]

To Master 
The New MC AT

You’ll Need:
a.) Comprehensive science, reasoning reading and 

wniing review lor ihe Nrw MCAT 
• b ) Ten-taking stgsregies io fit ihe new format 

c ) Live classroom prep with (he expens 
d ) iYrsonal attention
c) Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explanations on self-paced audio tapes
f ) Individual review 7 days a week
g ) New home study materials
h ) Or all of the above from someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year

Call Stanley H Kaplan today to reserve a place in class 
Everyone else has

Classes for the Fall MCAT begin on 6/19 Jr 7/6.

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN <i6220 
317/231-3910

■WT f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN m
m M B m I J L  lake Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

\P  American Heart Association Read The Sagamore

Special Olympians strive
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On The Beat
Officer Jerry Alford 

patrols the 

campus at night, 

trying to make it a 

little safer for all.
By STACEY McARTHUR 
Staff Writer

The airway* were trie* Every once is 
awhile, muffled crackle* filled the 
cm. and a dispatcher would blurt out

Officer Jerry Alford responded »  die

synonymous with airway silence 
'Tonight it alow During the school year u 

a sight. I usually get called for a larceny a 
vandal nr*, or an argument The summer is

Alford hat been with the Indiana 
University Police Department for one year 
and works die 4 p m to midnight shift 

A typical night far him aandlfy unfold* like

4:45 p m  — The traffic on New York 
Street is congested during the beginning 
onslaught of rush hour. Student* burned

“An accident." Alford said 
A woman uls in her car She m not hurt 

via only slightly damaged 
atly. she lower 

covers it with her hands 
She tells Alford she i* a physical therapist, 

toed to helping people and not hurting them 
“Are you okay T  Alford asks Mike Dean, 

the driver of the motorcycle “I’ll call an

Soon, the Indianapolis fire department, i

J«th Struct campus or the Herron School of brace on h 
Alt stretcher

4:3d paL — He drives a square going 
down New York Street, cutting through 
Blackford Street, then back up Michigan 
Stmt and over to New York Street again 
The evening U Mill aa Alford makes ht* first

to write up the report with a witness You'd 
be surprised how often they don't May 
around." Alford said

He waits outside the »-ray room for Dean. 
“1 hope he doesn't come ouMhe other way. 

One thing about this job is there is a lot of

Chilm

As Alford driven down the street, he sees a 
toll, muscular man ia the middle of the street 
walking about dhontswl. picking up pans 
of hia motorcycle off the hoi pavement A 
car aagki across the middle of the lane, and

her face with her hands, then pulling herself 
together again. Over and over, she asks if 
Dean will be all right

She calls home and assures her family that 
ao one is hurt. However, no ride to her home 
can be found

“Why don't you stay here for awhile." 
Alford said, worried that Chi I moo wasn't ia 
good shape to drive home.

They decorate the sienle budding, lying o 
gurate* and sitting in wheelchairs A doc* 
stands in the hallway, holding an * ray up to 
the fluorescent lights He looks for the bullet 
that is supposed to be lodged in a man s rib

Alford s

4 p-m. — Dean is wheeled out of the room 
on a stretcher Abrasion* and bruises are 
scattered over his tanned body. ^

“A lot o f students also think that we 
a n  security guards., it doesn't bother 
me though Crimtnah know we a n  
real officers. AU they have to do is see 
the word 'police'and they don't can  
who be work for*

—  Officer Jerry AMord

He tells Alford what happened again, and 
that it look him awhile to realize that he was 
really hurt He added he was giving up hts 
motorcycle because this was his second

6:15 p-m. — To check the skid marks 
made by the motorcycle and car. Alford 
returns to the scene of the accident.

"I have to be careful because this could end 
up in couri." he said while writing up the 
police report

7:65 pua. — Sitting in his car. Alford 
continues working on the report The 
window is down, and humid air slips into the 
car His brown eyes look hard at the road 
ahead of him *

A blue car pulls in behind him A child sits 
in the back teal with a baseball bat and 
glove The driver asks for directions to Bush

move them, or you'll get tickets." Alford 
said to the sweaty men.

The dribbling stopped, replaced by moans 
of "oh man. do we have to." and “where do 
we park now.” from the men

‘'This t* a lot of fun. breaking up their 
game when I love to play myself." Alford 
said as he watched the crowd disperse.

7:45 p m  — Driving through the 
Natatonum perking lot, Alford is stopped by 
an older gentleman, holding a parking ticket 
for parking in a student lot.

"I don't write those things, man. I can't 
help you." Alford said, adding that people 
always get die police confused with the 
parking service workers. “A lot of students 

ve are security guards

know we are real officers All they have to 
do u see the word police.' and they don't 
eve who we work for" he added

•  p.m. — Alford begins checking the 
parking garages to see if any cars have been 
broken into or if anyone is hanging around 
that dues not belong

"It is easy to spot someone on campus that 
doesn't belong," Alford said, attributing this 
as the reason why there is not much crime in 
the university area.

*:30 p ro — Alford check* the campus 
buildings for activity He walks through 
Mary Cable

"I just look for anything that is wrong. It 
helps for people m tee an officer walk 
through the buildings." he said.

He walk* through the building checking for 
any problems Hts gun u at his side in the 
holster, but he has nut had to use it on 
campus

Although Alford said ha gun gives him a 
sense of security, it doesn't give turn a 
feeling of power

“Powerful is the last thing you fed. 
especially when you're directing traffic and 
people dnve by and give you die finger ur

Ido.

safer for the students, faculty and staff.


